
Shawn Baker

February 11, 2019

Dear Hiring Committee,

I would like to express my strong interest in the Director of Information Systems position that 
Colorado State University has posted. I am confident my qualifications, experience and 
education align closely with the requirements and responsibilities this role entails. My resume is 
included with this letter and will provide details of my professional career. In the following 
paragraphs, I will provide a synopsis.

I will start by saying I’m sure it’s evident I’m an internal candidate. I’m in my 14th year at 
Colorado State and within the Information Systems Department. During my tenure at CSU, I 
have been engaged in numerous enterprise application projects, as a contributor, project 
manager, and department manager. My responsibilities for these projects span every major 
application supported by IS. You will find these enumerated in my resume.

In addition to successfully managing an abundance of upgrades, migrations, integrations, and 
like efforts, I have contributed to leading and managing more than half of the teams in our 
organization, and to managing Information Systems as an entire department.

Being successful in these capacities has required me to have good, ongoing collaborative 
relationships with staff, stakeholders, sponsors, and advisors. It has required an understanding 
of balancing workload demands with limited staff and financial resources. It has required 
assimilating and responding to very complex technical landscapes. It has required strategic 
planning, providing of direction, and governance. All of the above and more have been key 
elements of my experience in Information Systems at CSU.

My career prior to joining CSU demonstrates additional relevant experience working in large, 
prominent organizations supporting enterprise applications in technical and leadership roles. I 
have been fortunate to have responsibility as a manager or project manager for many critical 
projects and systems during my career’s progression. My experience across many companies, 
industries, applications, and technologies provide me with both a very broad and a very deep 
perspective regarding implementation, support, and management of IT related systems and 
processes.

I appreciate the opportunity of applying for Director of Information Systems at Colorado State 
University. I hope that between this letter, my resume, and my references you will view me as a 
highly qualified candidate. Thank you for your consideration and I look forward to hearing further
from you.

Respectfully,

Shawn Baker



SHAWN M. BAKER                                                                              

PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS
Senior IT professional with extensive experience in implementing and managing mission-critical 
enterprise applications and teams which support them. Strong ability to collaborate across the 
organization. Excellent interpersonal and communication skills. Outstanding analytical and technical 
aptitudes.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT & AFFILIATIONS
 Colorado State University

o Leadership Training
o Supervisor Development Program
o Leadership for IT Professionals

 EDUCAUSE
o Building Successful IT Governance, Portfolio, and Project Management Processes
o New IT Managers Program
o Institute Management Program

 TenStep
o Project Management
o Agile Project Lifecycle

 Colorado Higher Education Computing Organization (CHECO)
 Higher Education User Group (HEUG)
 Ellucian Live and Kuali Days Annual Conferences

EXPERIENCE
2005-Present Colorado State University

IT Manager  (2015-Present)
 Have provided broad Information Systems (IS) department leadership, both directly and as a 

senior member of the IS Management Team, in all essential aspects of department operations:
 Recruiting staff representing nearly 25% of department headcount
 Defining department policies and procedures
 Responding to internal and external audit requests and findings
 Partnering with IS Management Team in setting strategic goals, developing project 

roadmaps, monitoring workload, priorities, and progress, allocating resources, and 
resolving various issues

 Working with vendors on matters of new software, infrastructure, and tool purchases, 
licensing and maintenance renewals, and consulting engagements

 Participating in the budgeting process, reviewing expenditures, and providing input on 
discretionary spending

 Managing staff through development of annual goals and objectives, one-on-one and 
team meetings, involvement in projects, training and professional development 
opportunities, and performance evaluations and feedback

 Have managed each of Information Systems’ three enterprise application support teams as well 
as the job scheduling team, comprising 22 total individuals with as many as 15 direct reports

 Have managed lengthy, complex upgrades and migrations of every IS enterprise application 
undertaken over the last four years:

 Oracle E-Business Suite Human Capital Management 12.2
 Kuali Financial System (KFS) 6, Kuali Rice, and Kuali Research
 Ellucian Banner 9 Student Self-Service Registration
 Ellucian Banner 9 Student Information System
 CollegeSource uAchieve 4.3 Degree Audit Software
 Computer Associates Applications Manager
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 Have had additional management responsibility in overseeing significant integrations, including:
 Semester at Sea program support for CSU and The Institute for Shipboard Education
 Indiana University’s Sunapsis System for the Office of International Programs
 Agilent iLab Core Facility Management Software for the Office of the VP for Research
 Ex Libris Alma Library Services Platform
 TimeClock Plus Time and Leave Management System
 EAB Navigate, BNED LoudCloud, and Unizin Data Platform data analytics initiatives

 Have collaborated closely with staff, stakeholders, and sponsors in all of the above efforts, and 
the following additional capacities:

 Served as the IS advisor on the Integrated Workplace Management System (IWMS) RFP
committee to select a new enterprise Facilities Management system

 Represented CSU as a liaison on the Kuali Technical Implementation Committee (TIC) 
along with representatives from nine other partner institutions

 Currently representing IS on a large cross-discipline committee to determine operational 
needs for the planned partnership between CSU and Qingdao University in China

 Regular consultations between IS Management and CSU’s Central IT Security Officer
 Providing IS support to Housing and Dining Services for the Atrium Campus Card Project
 Communication with many campus communities, committees, and advisory groups 

regarding IS and enterprise application projects, planning, status, and maintenance

Database Administrator Team Lead  (2009-2014)
 Lead the 5-person Information Systems DBA staff responsible for maintaining 50+ databases 

supporting development and production environments for approximately 10 applications
 Architected the infrastructure platform for the university’s KFS implementation
 Initiated use of Virtual Private Database (VPD) technology to design and deploy secure, simplified

access to HR position, assignment, and salary data within the Operational Data Store (ODS)

Staff Application Developer  (2005-2008)
 Architected process to load 35 years of academic history data into the Banner Student System
 Developed many Banner start-of-term registration and end-of-term data roll processes
 Created Banner mass email communication capability to fulfill Enrollment and Access needs
 Coordinated system changes with departments across campus to transition from SSN to CSUID 
 Expanded use of the ODS beyond Banner to incorporate additional enterprise data sources

1996-2005 Solar Turbines (A Caterpillar Company)
Database Administrator  (2003-2005)

 Administered enterprise application databases for large manufacturer of turbine engines
 Implemented and recognized for significant process innovations to company’s highly profitable 

Remote Monitoring and Diagnostics service
 Established architecture and process standards for Solar’s first enterprise data warehouse

Project Consultant  (1996-2002)
 Over a six year period, lead many reengineering, upgrade, and migration efforts of mission-critical

enterprise applications including:
 Complete redevelopment of the Factory Data Collection (FDC) time and labor application 

having a 1500-person user base
 Production-hardening of the Shop Floor Information System (SFIS) for capturing 

manufacturing “as-built” dimensions
 Support of the Test Success System (TSS) serving to collect pre-shipment engine results
 Migration of the Perishable Tooling System (PTS) to web-based technology, including 

development of a robotic interface
 Redevelopment of the Equipment Configuration (EC) query application used in facilitating

customer support
 Support of 600 worldwide users of the sales and marketing Project Definition System 

(PDS) used to propose, configure, and price company turbine engine products
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1994-1996 QUALCOMM
Applications Manager, Materials Systems

 Managed 8 staff responsible for maintaining enterprise Purchasing, Receiving, and Inventory 
applications and supporting associated user communities

 Managed technical implementation and integration of EDI to electronically process purchase 
orders and supplier invoices

 Lead a cross-functional team of 15 staff to design a supplier contracts module to automatically 
award purchase orders based on MRP-generated requisitions

 Involved in recruiting numerous IT staff during period of rapid company growth

1993-1994 Management Analysis Company
Project Manager

 Responsible for maintenance, enhancements, and support of MAC's Materials Management 
System (MMS) product for the utilities industry

 Collaborated with clients and subject matter experts to design and implement new features within 
MMS' purchasing, accounts payable, and inventory modules

 Contributed to development of the company’s Fuels Management System (FMS)
 Partnered with Oracle to develop pricing proposals for solicitation of new company business

1990-1993 NTN Communications
Application Developer

 Pioneered migration of NTN's multiplayer trivia and football games for the bar and restaurant 
industry to new online platforms

 Developed and administered a frequent player reward program greatly increasing participation
 Designed and implemented an application supporting player groupings into teams and leagues

1984-1989 EDS / Institute of Modern Procedures
Application Development Manager

 Embedded at the Naval Sea Support Center, Pacific to support applications affiliated with the 
Navy’s central Ship Configuration and Logistic Support Information System (SCLSIS)

 Supervised four staff and collaborated with stakeholder constituencies to complete a variety of 
software development projects

1984 Bluebird Systems
Customer Support Representative

 Provided all pre and post-sales technical support for company's flagship auto rental product
 Performed installations and training at agencies such as Hertz, Budget, Dollar, and Thrifty

1982-1983 American Data Systems
Application Developer

 Developed airline reservation software for the commuter airline industry
 Designed and developed enhancements to the company's accounting application
 Performed hardware and software upgrades at customer locations throughout the United States

EDUCATION
B.S. degree in Business Administration with Information Systems concentration
California State University, Los Angeles, CA
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